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Forces in Canada.

wlll4 ,.. ........York Times’
military expert reviewing the war situation in Europe 
this morning says: ^ - A

lt th® reported capture of Roulera 
should be confirmed, it Wflldd indicate 
of the

UTTEt‘* Germans Have Been Driven Back a 

Great Distance, Suffering 

Heavy Losses

.ERS ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Transacted Largest Saturday Gathering That 

has Occurred in 
Many Years

NO ARBITRAGE DEALINGS

by the Allies
1 despatch announces that the Number,, 
ink, while despatches from Buenos Aires 
16 German crui»er Dresden, the only war 
lirai Count von Spee’s squadron to eseanr 
ttle with the British squadron under the 
Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, has been 

the Straits of Magellan.

to a despatch from Amsterdam. Emperor 
îalth has considerably improved, 
tarrh is relaxing and his temperature

the beginning
campaign for the reagpturr of Belgium. The 

Occupation of this city would form an Important 
■tep in any strategic ptaWfto force the Germans to 
retreat from their poalclaig|;§ong the tser.

Both the French at 
tell of successes at v 
line in France; in

R1TZ-CARLT0N I 
HOTEL !

CAMPAIGN’S TURNING POINT I
in official statements 

points along the battle
Board of Directors:

*W,HAEj2mKC' LL D- o.c.l.

_________ , w
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce.) ! W Ç» » Kinjmeo, E,q.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . ! WBtttmSSr1*

In Poland and Galicia, Marshal Von Hindanburg Haa 
8ent Out a Desperate Call for Reinforce-

Presides!
_ .... ______ at the saine point.
Evidently the fighting has ; consisted only of minor 
skirmishes.

The British

Some of the Minor Stocks Have Not. Had Minimum
Pr.ce» Fixed—Doubt a» to Whether They Are 

“Clearing House" or "Floor" Securities.
Hia

! aucceae at Armen lierez. cloee to the 
Belgian border, will improve their position by tend
ing to straighten out thelff,llne. The further pro
gress of the German força»!In Poland, south of the 
Vistula, has carried them Within fifteen miles of 
Warsaw. By thla advance tile army uf General Muc- 
kenzen Is advanced 2» mi lee beyond the troops next 
to the south. /

The Russians appear to be making little opposition 
to this move. For the defence of Warsaw they have 
a cycle of forts which they* may use as the French 
used those of Paris. By encouraging the Gentian 
flank to over extend itself they gain an opportunity 
to strike a blow on the German flank by way of Novo 
Georgievsk that may have decisive effects.

The immense numbers of the Russian 
be of important aid in carrying out such a plan.

is (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, December 12.—Reports of a big victory 

gained by the British army in France were received 
here to-day at the

Special WYnter Apartment Rates:

tLuncheon, $125unoed from Sydney that the 
ratified the bill Legislative

same time that correspondents 
reported that the Allies had captured La Bassee.

A brilliant attack by the French 
fantry carried the trenches in front of La Bassee, 
the correspondent of the Daily Mai! 
position, which has been the

empowering the Govern-
Dinner, $1.50•chase the whole of the ensuing wheat 

a bushel.South Wales at five shillings compllshed to-day before the greatest gathering <.f
members who have 
many years.

and British in-
or a la carte. it (tended a Saturday session in

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
™* W°RI D, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SI RPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANWNG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

dred trucks and motor cars have been 
? disposal of the Home Guard 
vill be used for mobilization

reports, and thisBalls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 2
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra. 2

Receptions, 
, Solicited. The Exchange 

80th, and did
of Mont- 

purposes if
centre of terrible fight

ing for weeks, is at last in the hands of the Allies.
Regarding the reported victory by the 

forces.

' bused its doors to trading on July 
not re-open them, except part ’.vay for 

bonds at restricted price», untilBritish
no details are given, except that the Ger

mans are supposed to have been driven back a great 
distance, suffering heavy Ibsses.

a fortnight ago,
Arrangements completed by the Committee 

provided that about 175 stocks might
the floor at

UN-of Five I "
i ambassador to the United 
Spring Rice, called

States. Sir 
on Secretary Brian 

inform him of information received 
at Beirut and other points in Asia 
as hostages.

ov traded in <m ! 
or above certain minimum prices which ! 

ranged from a slight fraction und,ir >THE DOMINION SAVINGS Thc report comes ,rom Par"' ”h«'= «
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY ! «L” T Z«Z ,1, ,h. „mpa,,n. lD

the north.

that
points below the July 30th closing level. Trading can ! 
be done only for cash

was stated
report is true, the vic-

forces will

or regular way.
list will still be handled 

through the Stock Exchange Clearing House, and 
minimum prices for this class of securities as" well 
have been fixed below which no transaction shall

The remainder of theBRITAIN AND FRANCE COULD
DECLARE ANYTHING CONTRABAND.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

Collections Effected Promptly
Rates

■General Sir James Wolfe Murraj 
îd chief of the Imperial General Staff in 
the late General Sir Charles Douglas.

and at ReasonableThe Daily Mail correspondent, who reported the 
| caPture of La Bassee, confirmed the report of the

.............. $1,000,000.00 occupation of Armentieres by the British
•.............. 200,000.00 says that the

New York, December 12.—«The effect of the Euro
pean war on the wholesale "drug market and hard
ships imposed upon the trade by the war 
scribed by Harry B. French, of the Smith. Kline 
and French Co., addressing the Philadelphia Branch 
of the American Pharmaceutical Association. Off the 
subject of contraband he said:

“Apparently England and France have the right 
to declare almost anything contraband, but

I Capital...............
| Reserve................

- T. II. PUR DOM,
jj President

troops. He
troops were received in the town with 

NATHAXI-I MIT I «a "reat‘joy by the inhabitants who had been under 
Managing Director Gcrmar> domination for many weeks.

Following the loss of their position the Germans 
bombarded the British lines with strong artillery and, 
in a long range duel that followed, the German 
were forced back until their shells

take place.
This includes, Baba Singh, Or. Raganath Singh 

: at Vancouver, have telegraphed the 
ilitia offering to raise a com paya of 1 Un- 
Columbia.

were dé sunie of the so-called international 
stocks, including Anaconda. United States 
York Central, Southern Pacific, Canadian 
Union Pacific. The ST. REGISK.C. Steel. New 

Pacific and
I Canada’s Finest Restaurant

(F. J. GALLAGHcR, Mzn.g.r.)

Still other stock* such 
pany, which never figured toSCOTS ARE “SKIRTED DEVILS” as I‘helps Dodge and Coin-

were out of rangeiam Rodden, the veteran 
FUfles, has been appointed to a position 
history of the Canadian Militia, that of 

inding His Majesty Kin; Albert's Uel- 
Canada.

any great extent in daily 
transactions, have not had minimum prices fixed nor 
has any statement been

paymaster of
probably

are restrained because of the danger of inciting hos
tile feeling in this country.”

Mr. French expressed the opinion that disastrous 
résulta of the war will be felt In

of the town.p;.. Amsterdam. December 12.—"Skirted Devils" is the 
l. name which the German soldiers have conferred on 
F I lie Scotch soldiers at Y pres, according to wounded 

German troops in the Military Hospitals at Ghent 
- and Antwerp.
I The fury of the attacks of the Royal Scots Fusi
ls liera and the kilts of the? Highlanders gave rise to 
i the sobriquet.

made as to whether they 
be regarded as "Clearing House"

The visitors' gallery

U has been officially announced that the section of 
the Allies: trenches in the Ypres region, 
yesterday’s commumique as having been occupied by 
the Germans after a bayonet charge, was re-taken 
during the night by the French infantry after 
perate bayonet fight.

The series of attacks which ended with

or "flour" securities.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 11 

75 cent».
DINER DE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

• $1.00

till 2.30reported in was open for thn first time 
since the end of July to bearers of cards ,
In fact, all the machinery of the Exchange was set In 
motion With the striking of the gong at ten o’clock 
except the arbitrage rail, which will not re-open ful
some time to come.

every country for 
years to come; but this «Ofintry, he believes, will 
enjoy great prosperity in the hext two or three years.

of admission. from 6.30 till 8.30
announced eight y< ago by Joseph 

ent of the reorganized i-luirch of the Served a la Carte at all Hour»,
-aints, designating nr. bis successor his 

'ted from the church
AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS.....................

NIAGARA FALLS POWER.
Niagara Falls Power Co. has declared 

12 a share on its capital; stock, payable ,Jan. 
stock of record of Dec. Iff

capture of the French lines by the Allies began early 
yesterday.

I lie burden of 
v leader upon the electh ;it hul-pendnnce.

of thc patriarch, who fur fifty-four 
sided over the ergo

Notices were sent 
on the "rail." that the 
transmission of orders

to those houses having positions 
pneumajlc tubes for the quick j 
to tire cable office in thc base

ment of the building would not be ..pen at this time. I
This was equivalent

a dividend of 
15 to

There were three desperate attacks byPOWERFUL GERMAN BASE
the Germans at this point.IS DESTROYED BY FIRE. MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental,Nothing official has been given out regarding the 
occupation of Roulers. 
ever, that the city is now part of the Allies' lines.

To-day there was another report from Rotterdam 
to the effect that the British troops had 
Staden, fourteen miles north of Y pres, and tih’ thfc rati* 
road between Ypres and Thourout.

I years old.
Correspondents Insist, how-;; London, December 12.—The great Gottorp barracks 

’ nt Kiel, the powerful German naval base, have been 
'destroyed by fire, according to despatch from Copen- 

’>"cn. .
cauSe dT the fire has been k

t«* announcing Hint no direct |
æ»»æ*as*æ*æææ*æææææ!SHæs:a*®æa»æ8aæææ»* communication between the Exchange ami London 1 
1W ■ .1 |\ ) || ■ would be permitted.
î men in the Uav s News t Arbura*,n* ™uid n„i,„!« „i„c<. L„„u,„li huw.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Prince»» Theatre

’apper. one cf the three G.muMi teach- 
Lhe board of governors of the I niver- 
o gave "leave of captured

kept secret, it is de-
bsence" on full sai

ned from th“ university staff.

Tickers will printHon. W. T. White, Finance Minister in the Borden 
Cabinet, who is to address the Canadian Club on 
Monday, attained his present position in the fall ot 
1911, when the Laurier Government was defeated on 
the Reciprocity question.
Ont., in 1866, educated at Brampton High School, Tor
onto University and Osgoode Hall, was for some years 
In Journalism, then in the Assessment Department* of 
the City Hall, Toronto, and later General Manager 
of the National Trust Company.

The Allies are also reported to have 
Dixtnude and to be making steady progress all along 
the fighting line in Flanders.

Five separate battles

stock as well as bond transac
tions occurring on the floor, and as soon after 3 o’clock 
us possible will print also the last 
suies dully, as heretofore.

WlttM out of town hud bien ivi.too.vl In ,, „Uml,or I 
uf offices specializing In telegraph business and „f. ; 
flees which had been .'depleted of clerical forces 
eral days ago resumed then regular 
parution for the

re-occupied

HMD BITS, HUNTING FOR 
Eli, EXPLORE HUDSON ME ISLANDS

SSES COMMON DIVIDEND. J The Gottorp barracks are about 25 miles north- 
|. west of Kiel on an island which lies between 

Schlei and Burg See.
I torP is the main building of these barracks.

"d Gas Light Co. has declared thc re* 
mal dividend of 3 per <

Clearing House
. "ii the pre- 

mt failed to declare a dividend on the
The old ducal Sell loss are raging in Poland and 

Galicia, where Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who 
is now in supreme command of all the German and 
Austrian armies, is struggling desperately against the 
Russians counter-assaults to maintain the offensive.

The five zones of action are located on the line 
which now extends in the form of a vast semi-circle. 
They lie, roughly speaking, as follows:

Got-
He was born at Bronte,

Six months i> a dividend «.f Ipur 
trçd on the commun slock, and at least

BANQUET TO “LARRY" GREENE St. John's, Xfid., December 12.—The Belcher Island», 
[ "ff the Southeast coast of Hudson Buy. which were 
i sighted by Capt. Cook 150 years ago, have at last 
been explored by white men. They were visited In 
September by Fillers and Leduc, agents for the Cana
dian Northern Railway. Members of their party whe 
have Just arrived here tell pf their experiences.

The two men went north to locate coal beds for the

: semi-annual dividends were at the 
r cent, semi -annually on the common

routine in
re-opening ,,r the board.

The Consolidated Exchange, likewise closed since 
July 80th, took similar action, and re-opened for stock 

Sir Henry Howard, whose official appointment as lradln*- With the installation ..f wheat trading on its 
Great Britain’s diplomatic agent at the Vatican has fl°°r lhis ®rB’anlzation hud

extent for the past fortnight.
Wall Street has "come back, s., f;ir „K 

pearanles go, for the bustle ,,f 
missing, has become prominen'

1 A most successful banquet was tendered Mr. L. E.
- Greene last evening by the Publicity Association. - 
| !>CCafi0n Was that "Larry." as Mr. Greene is known, is 
; leaving his work as advertising manager for Sher- 
: win;WiUiams. to go to the well-known tobacco house 
; o ucketts. Ltd., of Hamilton. Ont. The affair 

Quite informal but 
- of several 

Speeches

The
Southeast of Mlawa, in the Vistula Valley north of 

Lowicz, along the Bzura Valley, southwest of Piotro- 
kow and around Cracow, in Galicia.

"pi rating to some ,
É Just been announced, is seventy-one years of age. He 

has been connected with the British Diplomatic Ser
vice for his entire life, among other places being sta
tioned at Washington, where he married an American 
lady in 1867.

to which point the 
Germans are constantly sending such reinforcements 
as they can spare from the campaign in East Prussia 
and Northern Poland.

I outward ap- ! 
ns denizens, su lung ;

railway, and the Laddie left St. John's on July 15 to 
take them supplies.
MadJuuk Bay,

=
I

w-as made notable by the 
prominentime and 

•acter

presence 
newspapermen.

r c Werc made by various admirers of Mr
I ‘"C,uâins Mr- we=t°n Wrlsley, vice-prezi-
PB?, 'he c='””’erc!al Prezz, Toronto, and Mr. T. 
I? trvn, rCr,i“il,K manaser of the Canadian Coun- I 0t Toronto- . Tl'= =P=«ch of the evening
I the townB y MV' E' *• ®ayera’ hnttwn as "Tommy" 
I' Will, a ni°VT He' l” passlng- PrMented Mr. Greene 
l.'Wgf? U,,taln Pen’ on behaIt ot the club, and 
Kl “T. ‘he h°USe" With a “"-««cl regarding 
F 1»8 al th ,MUCket8 and °reene and oeen." vlolat- 
8 the eth.cz of good English, but at life mme

a tribute to Mr. Greene's popularity. Mr. 
e. wM teanv „ nf?llClt‘OUSly' and was ^xred that he 
|: Parting.daiBy and a good fellow. All the old
I Monlreal'B in! ,U‘eù WCre U8ed' such aa "What is 

i: h,.t ss ls Hamilton's gain,” “Hoped

$ a, The wh0,e eve"t was well handled, and
L-XrdelGrC"S“'

They found the explorers at 
the south const of Great Baffin Is

land, and with them werc two Newfoundlanders. 
The four men boarded the Laddie, which crossed Hud
son liny and made the Belchers 
first time, while men examined these little known Itf*

The Laddie ran into a terrific gale after leaving 
tl"- islands, but weathered it safely and made Moose 
Factory, u Hudson's Bay Company post, where she ls 
tied up for the winter. i ■

Toronto
Sir Henry was knighted in 1907.“More men, more men,” is the cry which the Ger

man Commander-in-Chief is constantly sounding in 
the cars of the German Government. Lieutenant-Colonel R. Costigan, who has Just been 

appointed Commanding Officer of the 6th Brigade. | 
Canadian Field Artillery, with headquarters 
real, has had a long militait experience.

Then, for the
The German efforts in Western Poland 

the Russians and relieve the
to roll back

at Mont- 
He was con-

ever-growing pressure 
at Cracow, have been checked, the Russian General
Staff announces, and the Russians are pushing for-1 nected with MontreaI Field Artillery for many

becoming commander In 1897 with the rank of Major. 
In iq02 he was given the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and placed In command of the 7th Brigade, 
as he Is known to his many friends, served through 
the South African War with

'

ward fresh troops to follow up their advantage.
Stormy weather, which has brought added hard

ships to the soldiers, has turned the roads into lanes 
of deep mud, making it almost impossible 
troops and artillery with any degree of speed 
in -regions where the railway lines may be utilized. 
That is why the German army, which advanced south
ward from Mlawa. chose the route of the Mlawa- 
Nowy-Dwor Railway.

"Dick,"-

joooooooooopooooooooooood; \ time paying 
Greene

to move 
excepttor” distinction. He was

elected president of tjie Dominion Artillery Association 
in 1909.

OI»-
I O TWO GERMAN SUBMARINES O
I (J SUNK IN FIRTH OF FORTH. O

OSir Thomas Skinner, Bart., who was yesterday
elected
known through his connection with 
Pacific Railway, of which he is a director, and of the 
Hudsons' Bay Company, of which he is now the head. 
Sir Thomas Skihner is editor and publisher uf the ; 
Canadian Gazette,.an influential publication issued in 

He is an enthusiastic believer in the future | 
of this country, but owing to advancing years lias 1 
not visited Canada frequently during thc past few j 

He was bom at Bristol, England, in 1840.

his good London. December 12. -The Daily Mall has O 
l O received a report from Kdinburgh that, dur- O 
() ing a submarine attack in the Firth of Forth, O 
O two of thc German crufts were destroyed. The O 
O report is confirmed by the Admiralty.

The Firth of Forth, facing the North Sea, has (J 
o a British naval base at Itosyth, off the shore of O 

; •) Fife, immediately to the west of the great U 
(j Forth* bridge. Because of its advantageous o 
U situation In regard to British naval opera- Q 

! Minister of Finance, who will address the Canadian lions against Germany, England undoubtedly O 
I on Monday. , (j j,aa {l strong fleet gathered there, hence the O

<_> report of a German" submarine attack is no O 
~ i O surprise.

, | o The Firth of Forth Is the estuary of the River O
In < olumbus, O., December 12.—Producing 32.285,463 ' o Forth—a bay-like extension of thc river, about Q 

on con- V>nS Uf C°al in 1913, °^10 surpassed all its coal-pro- j O fifty miles long, and, where widest, nearly flf- O 
ducing records. Nine hundred and ninety-four mines I O teen miles across. Thc principal port on the O 
were in operation in 1913, 875 of which employed 10 IO Firth of Forth is Leith, thc port of Kdtn- O 

The annual production has doubled O burgh.

O
a director of Laurentide, Limited, is bestThe Russians admit that the battle which" is jn 

progress south of Cracow is still without result, but, 
on the other hand, they claim that the advance of 
three of the German armies that

E ALLIGATOR.”

ire Synonymous

the Canadian
his assisting

the highest credit.

Ch CHICAG0 SURFACE TRACTIONS.
;""-b.?earo,eCem!’er 12-Chlca^ Surface Linez, No- 
«1 „ar 1 !nf" rca™d 1 to 2 p« cent. This fis- 

t date lf1 behind leas than 1 per cent.

puim„U'!iteo gas Improvement.
= ■' ero»™,,/™' D««mber 12.-The United Gas Im- 

=m SlWdend of 2 M C'ared the regular quarterly 
§■: «com De=«m'bePrC,1Payab,e January 15' ‘° Mock of

sBfcte-------------

owere moving in 
and the

west has been definitely checked, and that the Ger
mans will either have to stop and entrench

the direction of Warsaw from the north

London.
or fall

HON. W. T. WHITE,

CANADIANS TO THE FRONT.
London, December 12—A force of 700 Canadians 

have been ordered to leave for the Mr. John Ewart, K.C., of Ottawa, who lectures to- j ; 
night before the Montreal Suffrage Association on | 
The Reign of the Common People," ie well known not ! 

only as a lawyer, but as a writer and lecturer.

front the be- 
They will consist of the Divi- Oginning of the year, 

sional Engineers, and their duty will be to help In the 
building of field hospitals.

OHIO’S RECORD COAL OUTPUT.

many respects he ia regarded as an authority 
stitutional questions, especially as they relate to im
perialistic matters. He has written a number of 
books and is a frequent contributor to the 
zlnes and the daily papers.

Suit Cases. 
Satchels.

men or more, 
since 1900.

O
o o

Belmont County produced three-tenths of the out- OOOOOOOOOOOO O O O O O O O O O O O O 
put of the State, and is followed in the amount of 
coal mined by Athens. Jefferson. Guernsey, 
chines are in operation, and 80 
Hockjng and Tuscarawas counti 
was mined in this

“Fr—ente
Rev. John Scrimger, who has ^eenfor nominated by 

Western Presbyteries for the Moderatorship of the 
General Assembly, is Principal of the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal.

per cent, of the coal 
es. About 1,650 ma- 

manner. The number of miners 
employed in 1913 was 48,420, Belmont County hav
ing 11,383, The total number of persons killed

oil DOMINION CANNER8.
Dominion Canncre, Ltd., reports 8 shares of its 

stock, 8100 par, held In Europe by two owners on 
June 30. 1914 and 1913. Two hundred and ninety out 
of the 983 stockholders of record last June were wo
men compared with 201 out of 804 holders on June 

; 30, 1913. The Company had $4.377,200 stock outstand
ing last June, against $4,318,600 on June 80. 1918.

es Occasion».”
He was born at Galt. Oitf.. in 

1849, educated at Galt Collegiate Institute. Toronto 
University and Knox College.id Rugs He was pastor of 
Calvin Church, Montreal, for several years before 
being appointed to the staff of the Presbyterian Col
lege. He was made Principal in 1904. 
quent contributor to the religious press.

162.ed with Reasonable 
Brand He is a fre- FfEMINGTON TYPEWRITER.

No change was recorded in the European
ship of Remington Typewriter Co. stock in the last 
year. $135,400 being held by 35 owners on June 30, 
1914 and 1913. Last June the company had 1,840 
stockholders, of whom 900 were women, compared 
with 1,820, of whom 878 were women, a year earlier. 
The company has $10.000,000 common anji $10,000,- 
000 preferred outstanding.

ITALY ASK EXPLANATION OF TURKEY.
Rome. December 12.—Italy has demanded from Tur

key an explanation of the steps taken by the Ottoman 
officials at Hodeia to arrest the British Consul there.

imited Mr. Alexander Gibb, a prominent manufacturer’s
agent, has been honored by the appointment of 
sident of the Hardware and Metal Association of 
Montreal, succeeding Mr. George I. Crowdy. Mr. 
Gibb began his career as secretary to the late James 
Crathem, in his day one of the keenest hardware 
merchants of the city. Mr. Gibb represents In Can
ada several of the finest British manufacturers, In
cluding Beardshaw & Sons, of Sheffield, a large Welsh 
firm Jn galvanized sheets and a prominent Glasgow 
brick firm.

The Turks entered the British Consulate and the Con
sul fled to thé Italian Consulate for refuge. Despite 
the fact that the Italian flag was fyling over it, the 
Turks forced an entrance Into the building and car- 

Orie hundred pupils of Stuyvesafinffgh School, ried away the British official,. This action was a vio- 
New York city, were dropped after they had gone on dation of Italy's neutrality, and the Italian Foreign 
“strike" as a pjrotent against a strict.pthletic eligi- Office has pointed this out in its demand for

West
ONTREAL
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lanation.

4■
_________

Gifts of Distinction
In selecting present» fer your relatives and friend» 

you osnnot be tee partieular.

Come to this big gift store, where the cnoice is so 
larfle end the merit of the articles so unquestioned 
thet it Is a pleasure to make your «lection here.

To there who will not find it convenient to visit 
etore in person we will gladly send eur Beautiful new 
Cptelegue of gift suggestions on request.

MAPP1N & WEBB
SLCiAerin St

LIMITED
At the Corner of Vidor»

"At the
Bt,
CUt

Store"
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